Crowdfunding Eligibility Form
Please fill in this form to the best of your ability. This will help determine if your
dam removal is eligible for crowdfunding. When you have filled in the form
completely, please send to iwan@fishmigration.org along with a minimum of
five high quality photos and a short video of the dam and local site.
If any of the answers are unknown, please fill in n/a.

Please fill in the appropriate responses:
Are the required funds under 20,000 EUR?
Does the project improve local species
populations?
Provided we fund the removal, can it be removed
within the year?
Do all of the stakeholders and local communities
agree to the dam removal? If not, explain.
Is there project team capacity to support
crowdfunding campaign outreach?
Can we organize a visit with press and potential
donors at the location?
Are there any other financial investments
contributing to the dam removal?

Please indicate the reason for dam removal (i.e. restore river connectivity,
improve water quality, avoid downstream channel degradation, increase
biodiversity, improve social or economic benefits, avoid maintenance
costs, part of a greater river restoration project, improve threatened or
iconic species populations, etc.):
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Please provide the following background information:
Dam
River

Total length of river

Watershed

Project manager/initiator

Organization facilitating the dam removal

Local Water Management Authority

Type of structure (i.e. dam, weir, culvert, etc.)

Fishway present?

Preferred planning (start and end of operations)
Total length of river opened up after removal
(i.e. distance between next dam/obstacle, down
and upstream.

Distance to next upstream barrier?

Please provide the following barrier details and location information:
Municipality
Province

Country

Location google maps

Distance to sea

Height (m)

Please provide the following barrier details and location information:
Width (m)
Reservoir length (km)

Original function

Start of use

End of use

Indicate any legal issues:
Who owns the dam
Does the dam owner consent to removal

Local regulations for dam removal

Please provide the estimated costs for the dam removal:
Estimated cost for preparation and
environmental assessments (if applicable)
Estimated cost of dam removal

Total amount to be crowdfunded

How will the local community be involved in the process? What
opportunities are there to ensure transparency between project team and
all stakeholder and community member?
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Please list the local species associated within each category and how
they will be affected by the dam removal (i.e. new spawning ground for
trout with result in an expected increase in populations):
Fish
Birds

Mammals

Plants

Invertebrates

Other

Please indicate the expected impacts on the local community (economy,
recreational activities, improvement of landscape and living quality,
etc.):

Please indicate the expected impact on the rivers health:
Waterbody in Water Framework Directive
policies?
Current and expected WFD ecological water
quality status of river
Current and expected WFD chemical water
quality status

When you have filled in the form completely, please send to
iwan@fishmigration.org along with a minimum of five high quality photos and
a short video of the dam and local site.
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